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GRAPHIC ARTS

SW933 Glass 
Cleaner Wipes

Pre-moistened 
with a power-
ful, ammonia-
free formula for 
removing dust, 
dirt, oil and 
grease smudg-
es, water spots, 
f i n g e r p r i n t s 
and smoke film 
from any glass 
surface.    

No. 933 Glass 
Cleaner Wipes 
will not leave 
behind streaks 

or a sticky film to cloud your visibility.
Non Streaking - Ammonia Free  

Film Free
40 wipes per tub, 6 tubs per case 
UPC # 0 41911 61933 2

SW983 Crazy Clean Wipes
Water-based hand and surface cleaner 
that cuts through tar, grease, wax, ink, 
paint, lubricants & adhesives.  Use them 
for almost any job - from loosening 

and dissolving 
tough grease, 
grime and oils 
from hands 
and surfaces to 
equipment and 
tools.  

Aggressive, 
citrus scented 
towels are 
industrial 
strength, yet 
gentle enough 
for your hands, 
as they are for-

tified with an emollient and natural oils.

70 wipes per tub, 6 tubs per case               
UPC # 0 41911 61983 

SW727 FLEX-O Spray Coat
An application spray intended for use on photopolymer and 
flexo plates.  This spray forms a film that decreases ink build-
up, allowing for faster plate cleaning.  The film also works to 
improve print densities and provide for faster running speeds 
and prolonged plate life. 

Can Size:  20 oz., Net Wt.:  11 oz.  UPC # 0 41911 00727 6 
12 cans per case

PRODUCTS FOR
OFFSET,

FLEXOGRAPHY
AND 

DIGITAL PRINTING

SW950 Ink Anti Skin 
No wash-up spray

Used properly No. 950 prevents ink skinning on press rollers, in press 
fountains and in ink cans.  This premium Ink Anti-Skin No Wash-Up 
Spray is used for long term stoppages in printing, such as overnight 
and weekends.  It also delays the drying of inks on screens.  

SW955 Anti-Stat Static Eliminator
Counteracts electrostatic charges that might attract dust or line par-
ticles that could cause spots on negatives or prints.  Use on metal 
rollers, feed-boards, feed-arms, cylinders, drive belts, delivery tapes, 
strippers, slitters, joggers, conveyors, or other machinery that come 
in contact with material being printed, folded, or converted or where 
static may generate.  The spray also is suitable for use on   scanners and 
electronic image processors.  
12 cans per case

Can Size:  20 oz., Net Wt.:  13 oz., UPC # 0 41911 00950 8  
Can Size:  20 oz., Net Wt.:  14 oz., UPC # 0 41911 00955 3

SW945, *SW946 Silicone Sprays
These silicone sprays stop the squeaking, sticking and binding of 
machines & equipment, while they retard corrosion.  They dry fast 
without leaving a greasy or oily film.  This friction reducers result in 
speedier clean-up of parts and equipment and increased production 
through cleaner job processing.

Fast dry, odorless, colorless, non-staining, waxless and heat stable 
from -40°C to 204°. Safe for metals, glass, rubber, plastic, painted 
finishes and fabric (except polystyrene).

*SW 946 Silicone Spray meets the H1 – NSF rating for incidental  
food contact and is suitable for use as a lubricant in food packaging 
applications.
Can Size:  20 oz., Net Wt.:  11 oz.,  12 cans per case
UPC # 0 41911 00945 4, UPC # 0 41911 00946 1



SW066 66 Spray Adhesive
No. 66 is a non-wrinkling, repositionable, 
water-resistant, quick - or long-tack adhesive 
that provides either a temporary or permanent 
bond.  This spray can be used to bond many 

materials including:  metal, 
cardboard, foam rubber, plastic 
films, glass, wood, paper and 
cloth.  It is ideal for layouts, 
paste-ups, labeling and display 
assembly.   Use No. 66 to prevent 
paper patterns and stencils from 
shifting. 

Can Size:  16 oz.
Net. Wt.:  11 oz.
12 Cans Per Case 
UPC # 0 41911 00066 6

SW087 Fast Tack General    
Purpose Mist Adhesive
A high-performance mist adhesive used for 
both temporary and permanent bonds.  It is 
a versatile general purpose adhesive ideal for 
use in packaging, lightweight bonding and 
fabricating, labeling and shipping applications.  
Its non-staining formula 
makes it ideal for use on 
many substrates such as:

•wood to acrylics, paper/
cardboard,  fabric and 
felt
•metal to acrylics, paper/
cardboard, fabric and  
felt
•rubber to acrylics, ny-
lon, fabric and felt
•paper to paper/card-
board, fabric and felt 

Can Size:  20 oz.,
Net Wt. 13 oz.
12 cans per case, 
UPC # 0 41911 00087 1

SW040 Formula 
‘40’ Glass Cleaner
Clinging foam glass 
cleaner with anti-static 
formulation.  Contains no 
ammonia as it removes 
smoke film, finger-prints 
and dirt from glass and 
mirror surfaces.  

Can Size:  16 oz.
Net. Wt.:  15 oz.
12 cans per case
UPC # 0 41911 00040 6

*SW063 C-60 
Solvent Degreaser
C-60 removes unwanted 
ink spots, dirt, grease, oil, 
fresh paint and other trou-
blesome stains fast.  Also 
effective on tar, adhesive, 
crayon marks and lipstick.  
C-60 leaves no residue, is 
quick drying, non-flam-
mable and low in toxic-
ity.  Electrical motors and 
generators may be cleaned 
while in use under prop-
erly ventilated conditions.

• Meets Standard Spec. 
ASTM D4080-96

• Dielectric Strength of 30kV (or 30,000 
volts)

• Powerful Flushing Action
• Quick Drying

Non-Flammable 
No Flash Point 
No Fire Point

Can Size:  15 oz.
Net Wt.:  12 oz.
12 cans per case
UPC #0 41911 00063 5

*Not For Sale In California

SW090 RD90
RD-90 lubricant provides a 
fine film coating that keeps 
moving parts and operat-
ing mechanisms running 
smoothly while it displaces 
moisture and prevents rust 
on any metal.  This product 
contains no silicone and is 
harmless to paint, plastic, 
rubber and fabric.  The 360° 
spray valve can be turned 
and discharged in any di-
rection without spray in-
terruption. This industrial 
oil-based lubricant is for all types of ma-
chinery and equipment.  Displaces mois-
ture for future protection.

Can Size:  16 oz.
Net Wt.:  11 oz.
12 Cans Per Case
UPC # 0 41911 00090 1

    
SW201 Plastic Spray
No. 201 provides a clear acrylic protective 
coating that stays clear under any condi-

tion.  Contains ‘UV’ 
protectant inhibitors.  
Prevents dog-earing 
and color fading of art 
and papers from con-
stant handling and it 
keeps artwork from 
fading, due to exposure 
to light.  Ideal as an ink 
jet laminate.

ARTWORK:  Protects 
finished watercolor, 
pastel, charcoal, pencil, 
colored ink renderings.  
P H O T O G R A P H Y:  
Protects surfaces, im-

proves contracts.  CRAFTS:  Adds luster to 
ceramics, preserves models.  VALUABLE 
PAPERS:  Protects books, blueprints, maps, 
charts, documents, records, carbon copies.

Cans Size:  16 oz.
Net Wt.:  10.5 oz.
12 cans per case
UPC # 0 41911 00201 1

SW203 Rubber Cleaner 
& Rejuvenator

Cleans and gives new life 
to ink-laden, hardened 
rollers and blankets in 
the printshop as well as 
removing the difficult 
soil on copier machine 
covers and flaps. No. 203 
removes glaze result-
ing from gum, friction, 
ink, coatings, oxidation 
and light embossing. It 
restores a velvety smooth 
surface and makes prod-
uct more efficient.
USES: In the printshop - 

spray rubber rollers while machine is run-
ning. Rollers should be cleaned regularly 
or after heavy use to help prolong their 
life. To keep copiers clean and productive, 
simply spray the copier cover/flap with 
No. 203 and wipe off with a clean, absor-
bent cloth to remove soil.

Can Size: 16 oz.
Net Wt: 13 oz.
12 cans per case
UPC # 0 41911 00203

SW206 Specialty 
Film Cleaner
With the use of No. 206 
Specialty Film Cleaner, 
reproductions are guar-
anteed to turn out crisp, 
clean and sharp.  To use 
simply spray a lint-free 
cloth or the surface, with a 
wet spray.  Wipe immedi-
ately for best results.  No. 

206 safely cleans diazo film, silver film, color 
transparencies, screen tints, scanner drums 
and contact screens.   No. 206 contains NO 
CHLORINATED SOLVENTS.

Can Size: 16 oz.
Net Wt.: 9.5oz.     
12 cans per case
UPC# 0 41911 00206 6

SW208 Toner Aide

Use No. 208 on paper, velum, 
transparency film-any dry 
toner generated media to 
greatly improve image quality.  
Dries in minutes and is 100% 
transparent.  Develops higher 
resolutions while it enchances 
the detail clarity.  Contains no 
methylene chloride.

Can Size: 16 oz.
Net Wt. 12 oz.
12 cans per case
UPC# 0 41911 00208 0

SW805 Clean Jet 100
A portable source of ultra-clean 
gas for precision removal of 
dirt, lint and other particulates. 
This product is non-flammable, 
ultra-filtered dust remover with 
pinpoint jet accuracy delivery-
ing a blast of gas up to 100 psi 
at 68°F.

Can Size: 12 oz.
Net Wt: 10 oz.
12 cans per case 
UPC # 0 41911 00805 1

Manufacturer’s of quality aerosols since 1947

          PRODUCT LISTING

Glass Cleaner SW040 
*C-60 Solvent Degreaser SW063

Spray Adhesive SW066
General Purpose Mist SW087

RD-90 Lubricant SW090
Plastic Spray SW201

Rubber Cleaner/Rejuvenator SW203
Specialty Film Cleaner SW206

Toner Aide SW208
Flex-O Spray Coat SW727

Clean Jet 100 SW805
Glass Cleaner Wipes SW933

Silicone Spray SW945
Silicone Spray SW946

Ink Anti-Skin SW950
Anti-Static Spray SW955

Crazy Clean Wipes SW983
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